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Ten coeds will be seeking
the crown of Off-Campus
Sweethean at the annual OffCampus Valentine Ball
tonight.
The dance, in.the University
Center Ballrooms, will begin
at 8 p.m. and last until midnight, Danny Cagle and the
Escons will play for the
dancE:.
Tickets for the dance are
available all day today in the
Activities Office of the University Center.
Coeds seeking the title are
Pam McKenzie, Roberta Vondriska, Mary Lupkey, Lois
Pakulski, Gail Karinek, Karen
Nungesser, Ginger Macchi,
Melaine McGuire, Kathy Stewart and Linda- Box.
The annual dance is sponsored by the various offcampus housing units in which
some B,500 SIU students live.

SPRINGFIELD (AP)-President Delyte W. Morris said
Thursday he is prepared to
accept budget cuts recommended by the State Board of
Pigher Education.
Morris told the Illinois Budgetary Commission SIU needs
more money, but can get by
with less than was sought
originally.
Morris said SIU has many
pressing problems because of
its rapid growth and could
use all of the $95.5 million
it requested. The University
had about 2.500 students in
the early 1950s and now has

Ticket Sale Slated
For Ohio U. Game
Student tickets for Saturday
night's basketball game with
Ohio University go on sale at
9 a.m. today.
The Aren~ ticket office will
be open from 9 to noon and
from 1 to 4 p.m. today and
from 8:30 a.m. to noon
Saturday.
Tickets will also be available at the door for the 8p.m.
game. The adult advance ticket
sale is reponedly running
higher than for any game this
season.

14 Acts Lined Up
For Variety Show
Theta Xl has announced the
acts for its annual Variety
Show March 5 and 6 in Shryock Auditorium.
The program will feature
"four group. four intermediilte and six individual acts,
plus the usual Theta Xi pledge
act.

Poet Is Available
For Chat Session
W. D. Snodgrass, Pulitzer
Prize-winni:tg poet, says he is
very interested in meeting and
talking with SIU students about
poetry today. He will be available from I to 4 p.m. in the
Morris Library lounge.
TOnight, Snodgrass willlecture and read from his prizewinning "Heart's Needle" as
well as his other works atBin
Wham 30B as part of the University Center Programming
Board's Creative Insights
program.
Reputed as being one of the
best poets of our age, Snodgrass is also an excellent..
reader. Randy Blunk, Snodgrass's host at SIU, thinks
this will give students of
poetry an excellent opportunity to see how Snodgrass meant
his poetry to be read.
The S!'Iodgrass visit is being
sponsored by the Department
of English and by the University Center Programming
Board. In honor of the occasion,
free mimeographed
booklets of Snodgrass poetry
is available at the Student
Activities Office~
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an enrollment of more than
20,000.
However, he tQId the commiSSion he would accept the
decision to slice the budget
to $80.5 million. The present
budget is $56.3 million.
"We were asking for more
money but I believe it's wise
to accept the board's decision," Morris said. "I would
prefer that we ride With
them."
Dr. David Henry. president
of the University of minois
also acceded to the Board's
cuts. The U. of I:s proposed
operating budget for the next
two-year fiscal period was
cut $4 million, from $218
-million. Its present budget
is $16B.8 million.
The other four state-supponed universities submitted
two - year budgets totalling
$97.1 million. This includes
$17.1 million for Easternlllinois University, $27.5forIllinois State University, $35.7
for Nonhern and $17.5 for
Western.

Minneapolis Publisher to Give
.Journalism Week Talk Here
BOSLEY CROWTHER

Crowther Rates the Reels

Movie Industry's Salvation:
Big Screen, Big Production
scenes has changed. In fact,
By Frank Messersmith
"Some of the sequences have
Block buster productions such an excess of bare arms
and large screen theaters have and legs flying around, I can't
been the salvation of the movie tell what's really going on,"
industry, according to Bosley he said.
Crowther, motion pictureediSince the Supreme Court
[or of the New York Times. in 1954 handed down the deCrowther, speaking at the cision prohibiting censorship
freshman
Con v 0 C B-t ion s of movies before their reThursday, said the wide- lease, motion pictures have
spread growth of television moved'toward films of re;\lin the 1950s caused such a istic events and surroundings
sharp drop in the movie in- ',with definite purposes, he'
dustry'" many thought it was added.
on its last lells.
Crowther said foreignfilms
"Th m 'es had to find
h f'
d'
1
e,
OVI
..
~ere t e Irst to ~Plct rea so!"ethl,ng new.
Crowther IStiC concepts o! hfe and that
said, 'and about 1952 theX many of these films are excame along With Cinerama.
cellent." 'La Dolce Vita' is
FollOWing the big screen, probably one of the g:Feat
Iarg,e productions dominated movies of our time," he said.
the Indu~t~y.
,
Wit~ this freedom from cenTeleVISIOn has als~ brou~ht sorshlp, manypeoplear:worabout anorherchangemmotlon ried that all mOVIes will bepictures, that of more in- come as offensive and digtere~ting idea,S and scenes in tasteful as "Kiss Me, Stupid,"
mOVlCg. he said.
Crowther asserted.
"It u!"ed to be that a love
"I don't think this will ever
scene between a man and happen," he said.
woman could nor be fiimed
"I hope we will live to see
unlcgs the man had one foot the day when our whole culture
on the floor," Crowther con- will be greatly enhanced by
tinued.
the motion pklUre industry,"
Today the attitude about love he concluded.

Joyce A. Swan. publisher of Honor for distinguished
and executive vice president service to journalism. the Adof the Minneapolis Star and vertising Federa·tonof AmerTribune, will speak here April
9.
Swan, a native of Crab Orchard, Ill., will address a
dinner meeting of the Southern Illinois Editorial Association and SIU journalism
students in the University
Center.
The dinner will be part of
Journalism Week which will
be observed April 7 through
10.
Swan, born on a farm near
Crab Orchard, became vice
president and general manager of the Star and Tribune
in 1952, executive vice presideot in 1956 and publisher in
1961. He is pret'ident of Wichita - Hutchinson Co., Inc.,
which owns andoperatesatelevision station, in Wichita,
JOYCE SWAN
Kan~, a,nd .preSldent. of the lca's Minneapolis award for
RapId CIty, S.D., Journal.
distinguished service to adWhen ,Swan was 8 years,old venising, and the University
his famIly moved to M~l"Ion, of Minnesota chapter of Al~a
where the boy pursued hiS ed- _ Delta Sigma award for dlsucation through high school. tin g u ish e d
service
to
After graduatirigfrom the Uni- advertising.
,
f M'
, 5 ho I f .
.'
~~~~~li~m i~s~~~l h~ , ~n:d
to DiScuss
h De M:"
R "
JO
d

~~bun:. H~l=:vedet!l:~~n:_

Disabled
Recreation Ideas

polis in 1939 to join the Star.
and following the purchase of
the Minneapolis Journal by the
Star Inl939 Swan became bsiness man;ger of the Stat'Journal in 1940. In 1941 the
Star - Journal acquired the
Minneapolis Tribune. and
Swan continued his rise in the
organization.
During his professional career Swan has received the
University of Missouri Medal

The University Center Programming
Board service
committee will sponsor a
meeting for all rehabilitation
students at I p.m. Sunday in
the Agriculture Arena in the
Agriculture Bui'ding.
Students' interests will be
discussed to determine if
there would be active participation if recreation activities
were planned for the rest of
the year.
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Festival of Arts to Feature
Fathers, Sons on TV Tonight
Festival of tbe Arts will
present stories that deal with
fatb"rs and f. )ns at 8:30 tonigbt on WSIl,-TV.
"Hautot and Son:' "The
Cast Off:' and "Simon's
Father"
are
dramatized
tonight.
Other bighlights:
7p.mJustin Singers: "The Justins Sing Songs of the West:'
includes selections from
"Paint Your Wagon" and
songs associated with the
American West.

tbe effects of contaminated
air on public bealth and
property.

Famous Speech
Series on Radio
"And tbe World Listened"
is featured at 10 a.m. today
on WSIU radiO.
A series offamous speeches
were hurled against tyranny,
greed, aggression and conquest. Today's pro§!:am features
Daniel 0 Connell's
speech for lrisb independence.
Otber highlights:

7:30 p.rn.
Preview: 89th Congress- 8 a.m.
"Germany - Key to
The Morning Show: Hosts
Europe?" The history of
Ricbard Grefffn and Ernie
tbe division of Germany
Carleton provide music,
from 1945 to tbe present and
news and features.
its future as seen through
the eyes of two experts. 8:30p.m.
Con c e r t, Contemporary
8 p.m.
Music in Evolution: Works
Science
Reporter: The
by Babbit, Massaien and
sources of air pollution and
CaRe will be presented.

V ARSITY LATE SHOW
TOHITE AND SATURDAY NITE ONLY
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FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
ADULTS 60(, STUDENTS 40e WITH ACTIVITY CARD
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
ADULTS 60(, STUDENTS 40C WITH ACTlVlTY CARD
2 - SHOWS 6:30 and 9:00P.M.
BETTY HUTTON, CHARLTON HESTON
CORNEL WILDE and JAMES STEWART
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VARSITY LATE SHOW
Due to the unprecedented demand for seats at our recent
showing of 'Monda Cane', it will be back on our screen
on the Late Show, Friday and Satunlay niFts, February
26 and 27.

"8IlAIIIIE AlII BARBARlC ••• MACORE AlII GRU£SOIE •••
-Ie, BlOOD-STABlED AND SADISTIC ••• UICOIIV£lTlOI.L...PIIOVOCATIVE•••COIfIROVOSIAl. •••nLMED TO PRQ.
DUC£ 1...,1 SHOCK!"-FrvnIt Quim. Daily Mirror
SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY
-'RESENTS-
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"
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- FREN~H DIALOG WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES -STARRING -

GINA LOLLlBR(GIDA and GERRARD PHILIPE

The Rev. Vale Clemens.
pastor of the Lakeland Baptist Church, will present a
series of lectures on "Love,
Sex and Marriage" atthedaily
chapel services at the Baptist Foundation Feb. 22-28.
Cbapel services begin at
12:45 p.m.
The Rev. Mr. Clemens, a
1953 graduate of sru, received bls theology training
at Soutbern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville. He
has been pastor of tbe church
for three years.
Mr. Clemens has spoken to
several youtb groups on the
same subject. He annually
presents a series of messages
on tbis topiC in his cburcb.

WSIL to Televise
Model U.N. Talks

convenbons
explode
... ntIE

the travelling
"entertainer" with
the big following . ..
all male!

The REV. DALE CLEMENS

Minister to Speak
On Love and Sex

sru's Model United Nations
held last weekend will be the
subject of discussion on WSILTV, Channel 3 in Harrisburg.
at 4 p.m. today.
George J. Paluch. wbo was
secretary general of the recent campus assembly. and
Mobammad
Mak Haydar,
Model U.N. preSident, will be
guests on "Tbe Hour."
Eric Christmas, director
of tbe forthcoming production
of "King Lear," and Mervyn
Blake, wbo will play tbe title
role, were guests on Thursday.

Men to Aid CIrarity
Pledges of tbe Arnold Air
Society,
professional Air
Force :fraternity, will collect
clotbes donations for TheSalvation Army Saturday.
Persons wbo have clothes
for pickup should call 5493587.

Today's
Weather
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Activities

Aquaettes, Philosophers to Meet;
3 Movies, Dance Slated Tonight
"That Naughty Girl" will be
the feature on tonight's
Movie Hour at 6, 8 and
10 p.m. in Furr Auditorium
of University School.
Tbe Philosophy Club will meet
at 7 p.m. in the Modem
Living Lounge of tbe Home
Economies Building.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 7 p.m.
in Room E of the University Center.
The Instructional Materials
Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
in the Seminar Room of tbe
Agriculture Building.
Cinema Classics will feature
"The Blue Angel" at 8 p.m.
in Browne Auditorium.
Probe will feature a film titled "Heart Surgery" at 8
p.m. in Browne Auditorium.
The University Center Programming
Board will sponSet Marion Show
sor an "Ugly Man Dance"
Several SIU folk Singers wlll
beginning at 8:30 p.m. in
partiCipate Saturday in a
the Roman Room of the
hootenanny sponsored by tht,
University Center.
Marion Jaycees.
The hootenanny will start
at 7 Saturday night in the
Marion High School gymnasium and all proceeds will
President and Mrs. Delyte
be used for community proW. Morris will be hosts of the
jects in Marion.
Participating in the hoot- annual midyear tea for Phi
enanny are the Dusty Road Eta Sigma and Alpha Lambda
Boys: Kenneth W. Nelson. Delta, freshman scholastic
Robert L. Laughton. Bernard honoraries. from 3 to 5 p.m.
J. Sullivan and John K. Sunday at the president's
McCann. In single acts will bome.
Members of both organizabe Thomas W. Stowell, Karen
M. Cain, Daniel M. Penning- tions. the groups' advisers
ton, De Ann Major. Alan K. and honorary members will
Dillard and Thomas C. Ohler. attend.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at II a.m.
in Room E of the University
Center.
The Moslem Student Association will meet at 1 p.m. in
Room E of the University
Center.
The Women's Recreation Association will sponsor varsity basketball at 4 p.m. in
the Large Gymnasium.
A program on "Engineering
Psychology in the Space
Age" will be given at a
Psychology Colloquium at
4 p.m. in the Seminar Room
of the Agriculture Building.
The Aquaettes will meet
at 5:30 p.m. at the University Pool.

SIU Folk Singers

Morrises to Hold
Annual Tea Party

Try A

New Tasty-McDouble Burger

the tastiest In 10_ r
DEAN DONILE

••• 100% PURE BEef

• •• GROUND FRESH DAILY
• , • PREPARED WITH CARE
• •• SERVED HOT OFF THE GRIU

Donile Is Elected
Frat President
Dean A. Donile. a senior
from Skokie. bas been elected
president of Tau Kappa Epsilon social fraternity
Bill Reisenbuchl . of Palatine was elected vice president, and Stephen D. Ebbs.
Centralia, secretary.
Edgar E. Gregeris was
na m e d
treasurer; Steve
Brown, historian; Hollister
San stead, Sergeant at arms,
and
James
H. Schuch,
chaplain.

Moslems Set Eleetion
The Moslem Students Association will meet at 7 p.m.
Saturday in Room B of the
University Center to elect a
new president and to discuss
future business.

.....11 . . . . .
o
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F

• •. ON TOASTED BUN
••• THE WAY YOU UKE 'EM

Yau111i.. eating at McDoolaId's. e...ythi~ i. so invili~ ••• so
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ENTRANCE TO MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER
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DAY
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S
Home t01.vn Oak Park, Illinois
Majoring in Business Education
Minoring in ~Iarketing
NO1.V in Senior year
Lives 011 campus at
Lynda Vista apartments

VOTE LOIS PAKULSKI
Sponsored by Pi Sigma Epsilon
National Marketing Fraternity" .'.

George's Hatchet
Has Cut the
Prices SOLow

That

You

The
BENEFIT! !.!

Get

Monday Only

MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER
Open 9a.m.-9p.m •

.~Ienty .of,. pQrldng. Space
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Student Revue Pa.e

News •.• Reg~nalNews .. ",. Regional News . .. Regional'

MARISSA, Ill. (KA)-Roly
Poly, Regional Manager of
Slaughter's Food Service, announced the appointment today
of Seedy Tweedy, formerly
head of the SIU School of Agriculture's Depanment of
Anil1llt.F!....~" and Livestock
Fatte~Director of Student Feeding.
Poly said the appointment
was made in response to a
number of complaints from
the student body, which apparently began somewhere in
the line of students awaiting
treatment for ptomaine poisoning at Health Service.
"It's all right if they get a
little sick:' Poly said, "But
what if their parents write to
th~
Legislature?" Poly
claImed to have the situation
under control. however, with
the selection of Tweedy. "I
feel sure that the training
and sltill Tweedy is bringing
to the job will bring about
many improvements in the
quality of food presently being
served," he said.
Tweedy's only comment was
that " A properly fed student
is a fat. happy and productive
student."

""<* *111.k *(KA)-Ricky
*

MARISSA~

Ticky. SIU Vice-President in
cbarp of the CarbondaleExodus Shipping Lines, announced today that a special
group of students would be
leaving the city, scheduled to
visit various U.S. schools and
colleges. The tour is primarily intended for the increasing number of SIU students seeking to transfer, but
who have received little assistance from their departmental
administrators.
Transportation a rra ngements have been made with

the Illini Central Railroad.
with meals provided by
Slaughter's Food Service.
Ticky said, "It is hoped this
tour will prove the final obstacie for SIU students trying
to leave Carbondale."
"After aU:' Ticky continued, "we need these students. Why, without students,
our enrollment figures would
drop considerably and we
would hardly be able to justify many of the existing systems and proced'!res and
eventually even the entire
graduate depanment might
have to be dropped."

**** *

MARISSA, JIl. (KA)-Didder
Dodder, Regional Director of
Everything at the University
of Illinois announced today that
the U of I was opening six
branch cam"puses in Southern
Illinois.
Dodder said, "There will
be three branches in carbondale and one each in Edwardsville Alton and East St.
LoUi~ .. addi~g thauhe reason
for tins is to "offset the
effect Southern Illinois University had had in this area."
The establishment of the
branch campuses was unexpected as it came soon afte:!"
an announcement by the Illinois Higher Board of Education that branch campuses tend
to foster competition between
the U. of I. and SIU and this
was no longer condoned.
When questioned abouuhis,
Dodder
commented,
"So
what?" He went on to say,
"At the University of Illinois
we tend to feel that we know
what is best for Illinois' education needs."
Ricky Ticky was not available for comment as he was
enroute to Springfield.
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Tree., Southern Style
I thint that
I shall never see,
A poem lovely as a tree.
A tree that looks at God
all day,
And lifts her leafy arms
to pray;
A tree that may
in Summer wear
A nest of robins in her hair;
Upon whose bosom
snow has lain;
Wf:o intimately
lives with rain.
Parodies are done by
fools like me,
But only Delyte
can move a tree.
L.E.J.

The Word, Southern Style
by D.O. Volente
Book VI
And so it was that Max,
being in disfavor with his
people who had fled from the
land of Egypt to Rantoul only
to be curs~d with lunch tickets
from the Unauthorized Drugstore, went up to receive the
rules whereby his people
might be governed, ruled, and
otherwise dominated.
But man is a dastardly, depraved, and totally despicable
race, for it was no more
than scant moments of the
Lord after the worthy Max
had ascended the Stairway to
the Stars that the people below
began the worship of a false
idol. The students, being
possessed of the devil and
wearing "69" sweat shirts,
commenced, in a ghameful and
deplorable manner, dancing
and frugging about a Golden
Saluki. And Max looked down
from on high, and was sorely
(not to mention surely) putout
(which is to say, exceedingly
irate). And he des':ended, in
majestic and glorius fashion,
and chastised them in a powerful and scathing manner.
And the pe€'ple repented and
smote their heads against the
wall, many of them being athletes. And Max again wearily
ascended the mount to receive
the Word, not knowing that it
was available in Ka. But woe
be to the people of Egypt!
What a corrupt beast is man,
groveling in the dust. They
betrayed their Lord once
more, and worshippeth
another false God, this being
"Conelrad", which was ther
$,it being sun,da~ at 4:~0) ~~ni

~

broadcast on WINI (1420),
which, after all, is the VOice
of God in Egypt and is known
as the S-I-N Broadcasting
Service.
And Max chastiseth them
again, and smote them with
his rod. (To make matters
worse, two of them had been
seen, unspeakable barbarians,
wearing their hats in the
Temple of the Lord, which was
the Y'orst of all possible sins).
And Max ascendeth the
Mount once again, pleading
with his people to he faithful (lnd steadfast in his efforts,
was rewarded - the Word was
given to him. and was known
as the Student Godbook.
And Max descended and
read aloud th"! Commandments
to his people. And they are
reprinted below.
I. Thou hast but one University. and thou shalt disregard the fact that it is
divided and spread over many
miles. Thou shalt worship the
One University and shalt have
no others before it.
II. Thou shalt honor thy
Resident Fellow and Housemother, that your days at the
University might be long and
fruitful. and that your Goodbyes with thy loved ones not
overly long, so that they shall
not be offensive to others.
III. Thou shalt remember
thy final exam days to keep
them holy - if thou can find
out when they are.
IV. Thou shalt not participate in adultery in unauthorized housing.
V. Thou shalt shoplift, for
thou shalt surely be caught,
and the revenue of the city'
will" swell and become greati

:·,~[-.r!,~:;"!I. r~:·:~ . :' ~~:;"'-:·::·\·:f~;,~·.~,~~·~ ~;:,
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VI. Thou shalt report thy
neighbor if he violateth the
rules, as tney have been laid
down before thee.
And VII, VIII, IX, and X
were illegible, having been
done by the Printing Service.
And the people heard the
edicts, and were somewhat
displeased, to say the least.
And it was proposed that the
Spring Elections be conducted,
and it was so. And for the
outcome, join us next week.
The authors of The Word
(they being two, but being only
One in essence) wish to remind
the faithful, that the Word is
on the air. Once a week,
services will be held on WINI,
1420 in Murphysboro, and will
consist of a IS-minute program of satire and tips on
how to lead the Good Life.
(The pronouncement, noble
undertaking that it is, is
financed by the Swingin'
Doors.) All are welco~ne.

"THE R.O.T.e. DEPT.
BUILDS MEN"

".', .. "

....,.

MARISSA, Ill. (KA)-Wishy
Washy, President of the local
chapter of SNEEF (Society for
Effective Effons at Retraction) said today that "We are
not concerned with individual
opinion that disagrees with any
official view:'
Washy says, "Our group has
been involved in discouraging
controversy of any sort on the
grounds that we don't like controversy:' adding "If no one
questions the policies of a
governmental organ then more
effective change can be
initiated."
Washy's statements were
made at a meeting held at the
One-Half University Center
on the Carbondale Campus of
Southern Illinois University.
The meeting was scheduled to
explain SNEER's request that
retractions be printed publicly
concerning all student opinion
expressed in the One-Half
Center's coffee shop.
MARISSA, m. (KA)-Ricky-.
Ticky, One out of Four SIU
Vice-Presidents, held a news
conference today at the University Center at Marissa, to
explain the recent announcement that all residents of
Greek Row must vacate their
living areas by 3:15 p.m.
KXOK time Saturday.
The announcement came on
the heels of an unprecedented
development at the Thompson
Point living area. Ticky read
from an official statement
prepared by the SIU administration. sometimes referred
to as the Council of OneHundred Bureaucrats.
The statement read: "The
residents of Thompson POint,
suffering from an acute case
of ethno-centrism, petitioned
the Administration for the
privilege to erect a flagpole

at the entrance to their residence area. PermiSSion was
granted, on the understanding
that the TP residents would
then have their own flagpole
around which to rally for what
we (the Administration) felt
would be used for telling ghost
stories and such. Last week
it was brought to our attention that the TP reSidents,
in a coalition with the ROTC
depanment and the Commonwealth of Kentucky, had
erecto;!d a twelve foot brick
wall arotlnd the entire area.
"It is the interpretation of
this administration that the
coalition developed as a resuit of rumors that ROTC may
be made voluntary. Whatever
the reason for their action
may be, the result has been
a lessening Of influence from
the central Administration,
since we are no longer allowed
in the area.
"To offset this effect, and
the strain put on University
Housing by the coalition's
action, the Small Group
Housing area (Greek Row) will
be turned into general university housing until funher
notice."
A spokesman for Thompson
POint, now referred to as
Camp Thompson, said, "No
further action is planned, but
arrangements have been made
to set fire to a Resident Counselor as a demonstration of
the need for compulsory
ROTC."
In an interview with Weaky
Greeky, interfraternity leader, it was made apparent that
Greek Row was not completely
aware of the full impact of
today's developments. Greeky
said, "I don't get it. Why don't
they just build a new health
service?"

Epitome
by Fabiola
The big, white doglayunder
the table, motionless with its
eyes closed, his ears up
listening for familiar noises.
He was near the advisor's
feet, which moved nervously.
The feet were the only animated pan of the advisor,
besides his mouth, of course.
Periodically
0 t be r
feet
hemmed the dog in on his
left flank. The feet were never
the same on the left side,
but on the right they were
constant. The same, but
changing positio"~. A new
pair of shoes now were on
the dog's left side. They were
muddied. He listened.
"You're Tom Neocrane?"
"Yes sir. I'm a junior in
Geography. Here's a copy of
the courses I need this quarter. Figured I'd save a little
time:'
··In a hurry. huh?"
UNo. not exactly. I've had
my whole junior year worked
out to make things go
smoother:'
"Lemme see it. Um-uh.
Have you had GSA 329b yet?"
The advisor's feet shifted
and touched the dog. The dog
moved a little and came in
contact With the muddied
shoes. The saturated shoes
held for a second against the
dog's ribcage. and the dog
growled a little. The muddied
feet then shifted.
"What's GSA 329b?" asked
Neocrane.
"I n t rod u c tor y. Survey
Course in the Basic Principles
and the What - have - you of
Neuro-surgery:'
"Huh?"
·'Brain operations. boy:'
"Oh! You mean, Ben Casey,
Kildare, fro!'tal lobotomies..
and tl.l~'SI~ff.~~~ ~ "!,1

l

"Exactly."
"But last quaner they told
me all I would need was what's
on that sheet of paper I gave
you. "
"That has been changed."
"By who?"
"What do you mean, by who?
You know, by Who."
Under the table the big dog
blinked his eyes questioningly.
"Oh yeah. You mean them.
I'm sorry," Neocrane apologized. "But look, I'm a junior
in Geography. Why should I
want to know about frontal
lobotomies?"
·'Well, my boy. you never
know what new vistas a course
like this might open up to
you. Might change your Whole
life."
"I'm in Geography, though.
And I'm 21. I want to study
Geography:'
"Mad, impetuous youth.
Why, I remember when ••• "
'·Look, is there no way out?
Do 1 have to take it?"
"That's what they want:'
"Who are they,"
·'Say, do I have to go •. : '
"I'm sorry:'
The muddied shoes resignedly withdrew from under
the table. Tom Neocrane.
junior in Geography, next
quarter studying introductory
courses in Poetry, Music,
Health,
Psychology.
and
frontal lobotomies, opened the
door of the building and went
outside. It was still raining.
Only harder now.
The big, white dog hastily
got up and went out the door,
still open. Into the rain he
went. looking to add his own
personal poison to the downpour.
"Close the door," someI?ody inside ~he puilp~ng
te\~~~: .•::!: ;:~: :,:.~.....
::

~

l
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Capacity Crowd Sees 'Faust'
At Monticello, Gives OvatiDns

KENNEllI B. JORDAN. LEFT. AND PHlLIPK. DAVIS OF THE
SIU ENGINEERING l"ACULTY ADMIRE JORDAN'S NEW DEVICE.

Student's Ingenuity Saves SIU
Over Half the Cost of Device
A student's ingenuity has
saved the University more
tban balf tbe cost of a new
teaching aid in its engineering
laboratories.
Kenneth B. Jordan. a senior
majoring in engineering and
part-time employe of the
Scbool of Technology. knew a
variable speed rotating cylinder was needed to demonstrate radial variation of
pressure of a liquid rotating
as a solid body. He made one.
"With very little supervision:' said Philip K. Davis
of the engineering faculty.
"Kennetb not only designed
and built the device. but also
gained the valuable experience
of
locating and ordering
materials used in its
construction."
Cost of the entire project.

including Jordan's wages,
amounted tb approximately
$155. Davis said comparable
equipment purchased from industry would have cost the
University at least $200 more.

EDWARDSVILLE - The SIU Alestle. Edwardsville campus
Opera Workshop production of newspaper. said the audience
"Faust" played to a capacity reaction was quite good.
crowd on the Monticello College campus Wednesday night.
Shop with
The more than 1,000 persons
DAILY EGYPTIAN
attending gave standing ovations to Marjorie Lawrence.
adverliaen
director. and Katherine Dunham, guest choreographer.
The performance was presented for students on the Edwardsville campus. but lack of
facilities required that it be
staged at Monticello.
Cast members, the same
who performed last weekend
on the Carbondale campus.
included:
Douglas Horner, Faust; Joel
Tho mas. Mephistopheles;
Ludlow Hallman, Valentine;
Jef{rey Gillam. Wagner.
Katherine Kimmell, Marguerite; Judith Sablotny, Siebel; and Brenda Finn. Martha.
The complete set bad been
transported from the Carbondale campus to Hathaway Hall
at Monticell". Stage crews
worked on the move Monday
and Tuesday.
Richard Lee, adviser of the

Belleville Clergymen to Speak
During Universal Prayer Day
The Rt. Rev. Roben Wesselmann, chancellor of Belleville Catholic diocese. will
discuss "Renewal of Canon
Law" at 7 p.m. Sunday in
Ballroom B of the University
Center.
The program is pan of the
Universal Day of Prayer sponsored by the Baptist Foundation, Canterbury House, General
Baptist
Fellowship,
Christian Science Organization, Lutheran Student Association, Student Christian
Foundation
and W e s ley
Foundation.
Father Wesselmann. a native of Mascoutah, Illinois,
attended St. Henry's in Belleville. He studied theology at
Mundelein Seminary, Chicago,
and studied in Rome for hiF.
Canon Law Degree.
Presiding minister of the
evening wUl be Pastor Len-

wood Monte. Lutheran Student
Association. Students from
each Qf the participating
groups will serve as readers.

The
evening
will
beoffering
sent tofor
thethe
World
Stu- •':==========~=========~
dent Christian Federation,
founder of the Universal Day
of Prayer.

Crime Study Staff

Plans

PriSOD

Visit

The staff of the Edwardsville cam pus delinquency
study project are visiting the
Center for the Study of Crime.
Delinquency. and Corrections
here today.
Charles V. Matthews, director of the Edwardsville
project. his staff and others
from the Carbondale campus
U.S. Penitentiary at Marion.

We've Cut

10%
Off
Renzaglia Running
For National Post
Guy A. Renzaglia, director
of the Rehabilitation Institute
at SIU, is one of two candidates for tbe presidency of
the American Rehabilitation
Counseling Association.
Results of the election will
be announced in April.
•

On ALL Zenith and Magnavox
Portable Steroes

ARE YOU PICCADILLY?

DURALL T.V.
413 S. III.

C'da ••

'=====.:r:.---.I
==an:y:;ur;'
...
:n'====.:. =R:G:E: S.:L:E==::

Renzaglia
an associate
editor
of theisPersonnel
and
Guidance Journal. official
publication of the 25,000member Americoan Personnel
and Guidance Association.

Off

\t-_.'

I d .

HONEST ~EO

Kappa
Alpha

Psi

3 DIAMOND RINGS

Pre.eat.

ON SALE

Sweetheart BaU

_~u

an eamp1ll - semi.formal
University Center Ballroom

$10.00 EACH

MeNDOWNTOWN
till's JEWELRY

Saturday, Feb. 20
8 ·12 p.1IL

11.25 per person

2.00 per couple

Do you talk of gonk?
Do the Frog, the Watusi?
Wear your hair in the
Piccadilly fringe?
Loye the Mods,
Abhor the Rockers?

YOU ARE PICCADILY!
And

w.

hay. the Styl ...

Kay's
in OOwnlDum Carborulale

F."'~t
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McNamara Doubts Chinese Reds
Will StageAttack in Viet Nam
WASHINGTON (AP) -Secretary of Defense Robert S.
McNamara .described the Viet
Nam crisis as "grave but by
no means hopeless:' and expressed doubt the Red Chinese
would step in With a major
attack.
Despite Pekinll;,S militancy,
McNamara said in a report
Thursday to the House Armed
Services Committee, the Red
Chinese "have shown great
caution when confronted with
a determined display £'f military power."
Both Peking and Moscow, he
added, can be expected to stir
up ':as much trouble as they

can "whenever and wherever
they can do so safely, without
a 'head-on' collision with U.S.
military power."
And he made dear that he
saw no alternative [han for the
United States to remain in
South Viet Nam, supporting the
government against Communist guerrillas. He described the war as a key to
stemming Communist expansion not only in Asia but in
other developing nations.
A Red victory in South Viet
Nam, he said, would greatly
increase Peking's prestige,
would be claimad as proof of
the success of its hard-line

B-A-N-G! ! .. and away we go.•
Honest to GEORGE, these are
the biggest values we've offered
since••• since••• wen since last
WASHINGTON'S Birthday

...

policy and would strengthen
Red China's hand in its leadership battle with the Soviet
Union.
Leaving
the committee
room, McNamara told newsmen that greater efforts will
be required of South VietNam
in the coming year, including
a boost in its military force.
This may require a small
increase in the number of
Americans sent there [0 help
with training, as well as more
combat equipment, he said.
Looking into the future, McNamara saw a most disturbing
prospect in Peking's determination to produce modern
nuclear armaments.
Although it may be a slow
road for the Red Chinese,
McNamara said, "There is no
reason to suppose that the
Chinese cannot in time produce medium-range and even
long-range ballistic missile
systems and arm them with
thermonuclear warheads.
"Give the hostility the
regime has shown, this is a
most disturbing long - range
prospect, I I he said.

,,~
~

..57 - 2985

~
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for
resBnratiG"s

~

,~
..• Steaks

.•• Sea Foods
••• Italion Foods
... Sandwiches &
Plate Lunches

ALL WEATHER

COATS
WERETO

34.95

521

89

Y2 PRICE RACK·

• • • eated.na to parti••• banquet.
• reception.. Opea.
noon ura--til midnight.

'tom

Uttle Brown Jug
Steak House
119 North Washingtan
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THE MOON OR BUST - The
Atlas-Agena rocket that kicked
Ranger 8 toward the moon blasts
away from its launching pad at
Cape Kennedy, Fla., Wednesday.
(AP Photo)

PASADFNA. Cam. (AP)The camera-carrying Ranger
8 spacecraft is on target for
a Saturday landing on the
moon's Sea of Tranquillity,
scientists said Thursday.
They added that the pictures it is expected to radio
hack should be better than.

·8WIIGII-

BOGIS

WASHINGTON (AP)-President Johnson asked bUSiness
Thursday "to join hands With
me in a voluntary partnership"
to stem the gold-dollar drain.
He urged banks and industry

KINe 549·

1920

saturday:

SPUD & the
The
HOT POTATOES Kinsmen
DANCING 9 - 1 a.m.

stormed
the con suI ate
g-...
ounds.
They ripped the U.S. sl1ield
from above the front door of
the two-story building, tore
down the Stars and Stripes,
raised Indonesia's red and
white flag and pasted antiAmerican signs on the walls.
Consul Theodore Heavner
reported the demonstrators
tried to seize the U.S. Information agency library on
the ground floor.
Viet Nam Is the rallying
cry of anti-American agitators. It used to be Malaysia
and the Congo.

those sent by Ranger 7
Harris Schuirmier. Ranger
pt"oject manager, said Ranger
8 and its six television cameras would impact somewhere
within a 70x45-mile area on a
broad plain in the central
portion of the right half of
the moon as seen from earth.

Johnson Asks Business Aid
To Stem Gold-Dollar Drain

from

friday:

JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP)A mob of Communist-inspired
youths attacked the U.S. consulate in Medan Thursday in
the fifth such assault on official American properties ;0
Indonesia in the last ;:; ~ x
months. As in the past, l!.S.
diplomats protested.
The outburst at Med":,,
Sumatran trade and manufacturing center 850 miles
northwest of Jakar.a, was
accompanied by an indication
that President Sukarno's government intends to take over
supervision of U.S. - owned
rubber estates in northern
Sumatra.
About 700 demonstrators

Ranger 8 Is Right on Target
For Saturday Moon Landing

the look
for spring

Til

19, 1965

Mob AHacks
Consulate
In Indonesia

Siluatiou Not 6Bopele88'

HEAR THEM SING llfEIR
NEW RECORD HIT
9-1 a.m. COAT & TIE NIGHT

to cut overseas spending.
lending and investment "tv
the bone."
This was the message Johnson gave to more than 350
leading bankers, industrialists and insurance executive"
summoned to the White Hal .
to canvass ways of Sl;" .
the balance - of. - pa \ .. ' t.
problem.
Behind the Presidenr'· :
peal for voluntary bu", d. s
action to slash the flc'.1 of
private capital abroad lay an
unspoken threat to require
such action through legislation if his pIe'! is ignored.

Patricia Neal
Is Hospitalized
HOLL YWOOD CAP) - Two
strokes and a brain operation
have struck down beauteous
Patricia Neal, t rag e d yplagued winner of last year's
best-actress Oscar as the repressed housekeeper in
"Hud."
The 39-year-old blonde was
reported in serious condition
Thursday at the UCLA Medical
Center.

sunday:
FREE
ENTERT AINME NT
SUPPER SHOW BEGINS 5:30
Listen to WINI (J420J
..... 30 Sundays for the ne.est
in radio entertainJltent.

I
~
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80-90 Escape

DAMNED CLEVER, THESE CHINESE

...

~:

il~'Z[1~~·5! :;". :. ~
.".

Avalanche Buries 40
In Canadian Mine

/

~

KETCHIKAN, Alaska·(AP)Rescuers broke through late
Thursday to an estimated 40
to 42 men trapped in a British
Columbia mineshaft by a
glacial avalanche. it was reported here.
Pete Cesnun, president of
Weber Air Service of Ketchikan, sai: he was in contact
witb Howard Fowler, road
fireman at Stewart, B.C •• near
tbe accident scene.
Fowler told Cesnun that
rescue workers had broken
tbrough to the tunnel in which
the men were trapped and
found that 17 of them were
badly injured.
It was not known whether any
were dead or whether any
others had Deen buried under
the slide.
The avalanche. described as
of "fantastic· proportions,"
roared down Thursday on a reScott Loac. lIbmeap~lIs l'rIbune mote mining camp near the
Alaska - Canada
border,
burying 40 workmen.
Eighty or 90 others escaped.
Many were injured.
Rev. Samuel D'Amico conTwenty-five of the 40missducted the Episcopal service. ing men were reported by
Eulogists were Benny and British Columbia Mines MiniGeorge Jessel.
ster Donald Brothers in Vic-

toria to be trapped in an 11mile tunnel being dug by the
Granduc Mining Co. toward
copper reserve~.
Those on the outside able
to dig grabbed shovels and any
other tools in a desperate
attempt to hack through the
tons of mud, snow and ice
into the tunnel.
Reports from the scene,
30 miles north of this northwest British Columbia port
town, said the danger of other
slides in the mountain-ringed
area was acute.
A massive rescue effort was
mounted in British Columbia
and Alaska but fog, snow and
50-to 60-mile Winds thwarted
efforts to reach the. mine.

WINTER JACKETS

P"'~--'"'!"'------"

Choice of the House

Only $245
Plus modest
freight and
set up charges
at

MONDAY ONLY SPECIAL

SIU Sweatshirts
Only

219 ea.

Jim's Sporting Goods
MUI'dale Shop In Center

SALE

1/2 price

Services for Nat King Cole
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Four
hundred mourners, including
famous names in the entertainment world, sat silently
in St. James Episcopal Church
Thursday and heard singer Nat
King Cole eulogized by Jack
Benny as a man "who gave
so much and still had SO
much more to give."
Three files of quiet spectators lined Wilshire Boulevard to observe the arrival of
such
figures
as Danny
Thomas. Peter Lawford and
h~wife, Patric;:ia Kennedy
Lawford; Dorothy Dandridge,
Ricardo Montalban and Stan
Kenton.

HONEST
GEORGE

-

127 N. W...·hlnvton

457·4085

•
•
•
•

WOOLS
NYLONS
REVERSlalES
CORDUROYS

OVER 200 FROM
WHICH TO CMOOSE
COME EARLY FOR
BEST SELECTION
SALE STARTS SATURDAY

S7VRE IVB MEN
200

s.

If your roommate
says the Bell System helped invent

hi-Ii. stereo and talking movies.

don't 1Iet. You'D lose.
In the course of their studies of the nature
of sound, Bell System scientists have been
able to make significant contributions to all
three forms of entertainment.
You might say that it was because the discoveries were there to be discovered by the
first explorers to come down the trail.
When the century was still young, we real·
ized that if the telephone were to come up
to its potential, the nature of sound had to
be much better understood than it was then.
Thi~ led to the largest, most comprehensive

study of sound ever undenaken by anyone.
To capture sound for study, Bell Telephone
Laboratories developed the first electronic recoroeF for phonograph discs. For the fim
time, performers recorded into microphones.
Then. in 1925, Bell Labs perfected an elec.
tronic system that svnchronized sound and
action 0;' movie film: The talkies were born.
To get better sound reProduction, they
started experimenting in 1933 with ways to
separate high and low frequencies to prevent
distortion. The result was a single-groove,

'i> ~!,~!an~~~!lI!d Te~graph
~ and A$!;ociated Cmnpanies

Co.

multi-ehannel disc-the basis of today's stereophonic industry.
Nevertheless, these contributions were by·
products of the real effort, which was to make
telephone service better. We are proud, of
course, that they h~ped build and improve
whole industries.
But we're prouder of the sound qualities in
the telephone of today.
If ymt'd like to do business or engineering
work you'xc reall" proud of, we'd like to talk
to you.

IIUno!.

Po,. 8
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SUPPORT THE SALUKIS
1964-65
SALUKIS
OHIO UNIVERSITY
f.bruory 20

EVANSVILLE COLLEGE
F.bruory 27

NCAA REGIONAL TOURNAMENT
March 15 & 16

COACH JACK HARTMAN

GREEN ;s a GO color...
Let's wear GREEN
And watch the SALUKIS GOI
••• We hope EVERYBODY will show the Salukis how much we appreciate their tremendous team. ond cheer them on
to victory again and again. Wear 0 green dress or shirt or sweater: the impactwill be tremendous. Suporf the Solukis!

the loUowin. have contribut.cI money to pay lor this ad - lollow their example, and support th. Saluki.'
JI. Fciullla_
Dall.s Th... , .....

,.n
CI ••nc. D••,II.rey
Eewl M••

R.L. S.fr.lt
e"fOn HIli
R... G'....n
!.,I Glos ••,

~i:lld!.r"s
Rick Ascroft
Mewt" J.c....

La"" .rown

Dick G••ffl ..

To.. C_s.

T."" F....,

.

~I:'~'::I

Go.,. Chapman

Ridl .... U • ."
1'... FI.clt
0 .... Erth.t
0 ......11•••

Mlk. V.rft•••
T ... G.,.I.

Rldo e...__
net.
"_15,11

Mlk. L"ons
At J.c ....

Hal Full ••

"_c,.M.rtaln
Garp·Sa... Souc;
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2 Meetings to Aid Students
In Impressing Interviewers
Two meetings designed to
help students make a better
impression during job interviews will be held next week.
They are sponsored by the
sm Placement Service and
the DiVision of Technical and
Adult Education.
The first meeting will be
7 p.m. Tuesday and the second
at 7 p.rn. Thursday. Both will
be in Old Main.
The major objective of this
, program is to familiarize the
, undergraduates,
especially
the seniors. with the various
types of employment interview
procedures. On Tuesday the
students WID be able to talk
with assistant directors of the
Placement Service.
Westley Sandness. an assistant director of the Placement Service. will speak in
Old Main 209 to students from
VTI. the School of Technology
and other students. sucb as
mathematics majors. who
might be seeking a job of a
technical nature.
Herall C. Largent. assistant director of the Placement
Service. will talk to students
in education in Room 210.
And Roben B. Vokac. assistant director of the Placement Service. will speak to
the nontecbnical students in

business and industry in Room
213.
Mrs. David Crawford. a
graduate of Stephens College
and a model for Carson Pirie
Scott and Co. in Chicago. will
discuss grooming and its effects on job interviews.
On Tbursday Laine Neely.
personnel director of Allen
Industries in Herrin, and
Lowell HaD, administrative
services of OUn Mathieson.
Will talk to tbe technical
students.
Remo Castrole, superintendent of the community
school unit in Jobnston City.
and R. D. Hibbs. superintendent of Du Quoin Township
High School. Will speak to the
education ma tors.
Gola Waters, personnel director of P. R. Mallory of
Du Quoin. and Marion Nash.
director of purchasing and
personnel of McNair Division
of Phelps-Dodge of Murpbysbora. WID addrflSs the nontechnical students.
These representatives of
businesses and schools WID
give their ideas of what the
interviewer is looking for and
wbat be expects to see.

o"

ROBERT JACOBS

Jacobs to Speak
To Faculty Club
"Soutbern's International
Programs"" Will be tbe topic of
the Faculty Club seminar at
the weekly luncbeon today in
the River Rooms of the University Center.
Roben Jacobs, dean of international services. Will
address the group.
Before joining the faculty
In 1962. Jacobs was foreign
service officer faY" the international Coop'" __ ,on Administration in Thailand and
Ethiopia.
He also served as chief of
the Far East Program
Division and as chief of researcb and special projects.

Proprietor of Picketed Drive-In
Answers Discrimination Charge
"We do not have any idea
wbatsoever. of negotiating
witb anybody, because we bave
notbing to negotiate!'
The above statement was
made by Bob Brewer, owner
of the Family Fun Drive-In.
which is being picketed by the
Student Non-Violent Freedom
Committee.
He made the statement despite baving received a remark from one of the pickets
that "You haven't seen anything yet!'
Brewer and drive-in manager Raben Hogg presented
their side of the issue in an
exclusive taped interviewWitb
radio station WINI of Murphysboro.
Brewer said he had met
with members of the committee several weeks ago and
had cooperated With them.
"The committee and I were
in complete agreement:' he
said of their visit.
''We wanted to cooperate
until they demanded that we
hire cenaln girls, for certain
jobs, by a cenain time:'
Brewer said.
"We do DOt object to hiring
colored waitresses:' be continued. "We do object to hiring them just because they
are colored!'

Brewer said that since he
opened the drive-in in June,
he has had from three to
five colored employes at all
times.
When asked about his hiring
practices. which had been described by a committee member as having "very definite
patterns of discrimination:'
Brewer said:
"I won't deny that we have
had 20 Negro applicants. but
we bave interviewed these
people and they haven't come
up to our qualifications. This
is a personal decision," he
said.
Brewer also pointed out tbat
there is no place on the applications to indicate whether or
not rhe applicant is colored or
white.

Pair 01 Glasses
Found in Wham
A pair of girl"s glasses witb
gray frames bave been turned
in to the Office of tbe Dean
Of tbe College of Education.
The glasses were found Feb.
15 in Davis Auditorium on the
first floor of tbe Wham Education BuDding.
The owner may claim tbem
at tbe College of Education
office.

ONCE IN
A LIFETIME

BUDDY
BUCK
ON AU IVY
aUnON DOWN

75CKING

GLEEM or CREST

SPORT SHIRTS

DON'T MISS COUSIN FRED'S
ALSO
ALL IVY
aunoNDowN

DRESS SHIP.TS

2 For Price
011+$1.00
Sal. Good:
Mon.-Feb.22
Tues.-Feb.23

~quirt

~bop

l.tb.

l~';'tfr1. ~~ C"d"lt'.e ...
OP~H

'9-9

"",.0.... 1

SIX DAYS" wEEK
SoHO'PtM(O,

3,. $1

CANDY SALE

AI .... : :
..
KRAFT CANDIES
MIX OR MATCH

LIMIT' PKGS.
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SIU Woman Gymnasts to Participate in Clinic
The sru women' .. gymnastics team travels to Green
Bay. Wis •• today to participate in a gymnastics clinic.
The clinic is sponsored by
the Green Bay City Board
of Education and is geared
to encourale gymnasts and
teachers throughout the area.

The clinic is designed also
to belp promote gymnastics
throughout the Green Bay
area.
Tbe sru gymnasts will stop
at the Midwest Open Meet in
Milwaukee Saturday night. but
Coach Herb Vogel is not certain if bis team will win.

SIU Trackmen
To Compete
In Drake Meet

The next big meet for
the women gymnasts will
be March 27. when they
compete in the first National Collegiate Women's
Gymnastics C hampionship meet at Washington
Uni ver slty in St. Louis.
M1SSOuri.

;

'.

;.:

ARRESTED -cbrlie Williams,

WANT TO SAVE MONEY ON GROCERIES?

captain of the Seattle University
basketball team, teammate Peller Phillips, and Leo Casale of
Chicago, have been anested on
bribery conspiracy charges involving a pme with the University of Idaho. The FBI charged
that the two players took money
to shave points in the game.
(AP Photo)

MARLOW'S

Ours is on unusual kind of grocery store.

PHONE 68~921
lH EATRE
MURPHYSBORO

The building is not new and modem, the fact

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
Admission: 90. _d 35.

that it looks like 0 warehouse is not a
coincidence. Nor will you find ony elaborate
check out counters, but you will find the lowest
food prices in Carbondale, and probably in all of
Southern Illinois. Compare these prices from Hunters
and another leading Carbondale grocery store.

Hunten Regular
TANG ILB. 120Z.
AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE MIX
FRANCO-AMERICAN SPAGHETTI
V-8 VEGETABLE JUICE
HI-C ORANGE DRINK
LOG CABIN SYRUP 120Z.
l.IBBY TOMATO JUICE IQT.

.79
.30
.10
.28
.30
.25

LIPTON CHICKEN NOO OLE SOUP
MINUTE RICE 1II12<1Z.

.20
.22
.49
.29
.69

AJAX LIQUID CLEANER IPT.120Z.
SNOW DRIFT SHORTENING lLB.

.65

COLLEGE INN TOMATO COCKTAIL lOT.
WESSON OIL (EXTRA LARGE)

ZEST FACIAL SOAP
NABISCO COOKIES
LIN CO BLEACH IGAL.
DASH LAUNDRY DETERGENT

.54

.12
.19
.50
.70

.95
.43
.15
.35
.35
.39
.33
.39
.67
.39
.85
.69
.79
.15
.29
.65

.77
TONITE A
Bu.t
Lancaster

These are NOT price leaders or sale items; they are

in

Jean
Simmons

'Elm.r Gantry'

anly a sample of aur many values. How can we offer

-PLUS-

such prices? Simple, when you go through our store,

Kirk Douglas
'Town Without Pi •

Five stu trackmen, including sm's speedy mile relay
team. will travel to Des
Moines. Iowa, Saturday to
compete in the Drake Invitation. The meet will serve as
a warm-up for the quintet
who are preparing for next
week's Central Collegiate
Championships at South Bend.
Indiana.
The championships at Notre
Dame will be one of the high
points of the indoor season
for Coach Lew Hanzog's
squad. The Saturday meet will
serve as qualification trials
for the first indoor National
Collegiate Athletic Association championships to be held
March 12 and 13 at Detroit.
In Saturday's meet Hanzog
is expected to enter only the
relay team and miler Alan
Ackman. But both could come
up with winning performances.
Especially great things are
anticipated from the quartet
of Robin Coventry, Bill Cornell, Jerry Fendricb andGary
Carr.
"They haven't anywhere
reached
their potential,"
Hanzog said this week. Bill
(Cornell) can go a lot better
than the 49.7 he ran last week
and Fendrich hasn't anywhere
reached his potential.
"They're not in shape whatsoever. How could they be?
They just haven't had the
chance to work out. But when
they get in shape. watch out'"
the crew-cut coach warns.
"There're going to tearuptbe
school record (3:13.8) something fierce outdoors."
Right now Hartzog's objective is to get the group ready
for the Central Collegiate
Championships. It's there that
the quartet must win to have
a cracic at the NCAA indoor
championship mile relay title.
"We won't run as good
a time this week, because the
Drake track is short," the
Texas native said. "Whether
we win is the main thing;
I want them to run hard to get
ready for next week:'
It would take qUite a performance to top last week's
effort. when the quanet blazed
off the nation's best time to
date indcors this season, a
3:16.4, in tying for first in
the Michigan State Relays •
It will also take a great
performance by Ackman to
finish among the leaders. The
sophomore ran slightly under
par last week after a pair of
early season fine efforts •
The sophomore from Robinson ran for the first time
as the only Southern entry, as
Cornell, the Chelmsford, England, distance ace, didn't
com;Jete.
Hartzog tilinks it's only a
matter of time before Ackman
may also break into the spotlight.

you will find some cans with humed labels or mayhe
some df'n'ed packages, but just a few. Tbis is because
we buy our food from stores that have gone out of husiness or hod a fire. In fact, half of what we buy we
throwaway, what we keep is inspected by the Dept.

of Agriculture for freshness and purity. And when you
Lvy it, it is guaranteed FRESH and Pure. If it is not,
just tell us about it and we will replace it or give you
your money back.

HUNTER CORP.
205 WEST CHESTNUT
CAR80NDAL~" ....... .

pream13

'THE MAKING OF MOO'
a satirical comedy
by Nigel Dennis

Friday & Saturday
8:30 p.m.
Students-._$1.00
Regular__ S150
phon. 9·2913 for
res.nations

409 S. ILLINOIS AVE.

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Pop 11

Crippled FreshllUln, Varsity Swimming Squads
To Compete Against Each Other Saturday

MIKE HALEY

SIU's crtppledfresbman and
varsity Swimming squads will
forget they are friends for
an llOur and a half Saturday
night when they take to the
water as "enemies" for tbe
third time this season.
This third renewal of the
fresbmen-varsity intersquad
meet will bring about the battle
or brother against brother
and friend against friend. The
intersquad clash will begin
at 7:30 p.m. at University
School Pool.
Althougb the freshman squad
in tbe team's first two meetings has given their varsity
brothers about as much
trouble as ba.;ketball teams
bave given the Salukis in the
Arena, the result might be
different Saturday night.
Five of the varsity's front
runners are on the sick or
injured list tbis week and

DON HILT

8 p ..... in the Arena

Salukis and Ohio U.
To Meet Saturday
Southern's string of vtc:ories on the home court g~ts
.ts toughest test yet tomor~ow night when the Salukis
;quare off against Ohio U.
it 8 o'clock in the Arena.
Tbe Bobcats have won 15
Jf their first 20 contests. and
beir only losses have come
It the hands of some of the
tation"s top major college
luintets. The Bobcats have
Iropped games to Indiana.
>urdue, Miami (0.), David;on and Notre Dame; and only
he loss to Davidson was by
I
substantial margin. Ohio
uso bolds victories over such
earns as Duquesne. Northvestern and Miami (0.), and
wo of Southern's previous
)pponents.
Ohio beat Toledo 86-68
nd San Francisco State 95-75
'hile the Salukis clipped this
.air 96-60 and 90-57 respecively. The Bobcats are also
clos~ second to Miami in the
ough
Mid-American
:onference.
Ohio's impressive offense
.s led by a pair of high;coring forwards. At one forIfard is ruggedly-built Don
-lilt who is averaging 19.9
lOints and 11 rebounds a game.
l'be 6-4. 225-pound senior
13S scored 25 or more points
lve times this year and has
uso pulled down better than
.7 rebounds in three of those
:ontests. Teamed with Hilt
It the forwards is Mike Haey, a 6-4 senior averaging
6 points and nine rebounds
I game.
In the backcourt for the
30bcats will be Mike Hamnond and Tom Davis. Haley,
he smallest man on tbe srartng five, is only 5-10. but he
s still averaging 12 points
I game. Davis is somewhat

rourney Tickets
)n Sale Tuesday
Tickets for the National
:;ollegiate Athletic Associajon Great Lakes Small Col.ege Regional Tournament to
1e beld Marcb 5 and 6 in the
\rena go on sale Tuesday.
Students may buy tickets for
;I.50 a session or $2.25 for
lOtb nights of tbe tourney.
The chair seats or padded
lleacher seats will sell for
;2.50 a night or $3.75 forbotb
lights.
Regular bleacber seatG,
which will also be reserved,
rtiIl be $2 for one session or
;3 for both if purchased at
be same time.
Mail orders must be ac:ompanied by check or money
>rder, payable to the SIU
\tbletic Department and sent
.0 Atb!etic. Tick~ Manager,
au Arena. Carbondale. lll.

of an oddity for a guard since
he stands 6-5.
Rounding out the starting
unit for Ohio is center John
Schroeder a 6-9 giant. Tbe
towering pivotman is averaging 11 points andl2rebounds
\l game and bas nabbed better
than 15 rebounds five times
this season.
The Visitors also have a
strong bench led by their sixth
man Dave Brown who is averaging seven points a game.
Behind Brown are guards Joe
Barry and Tom Weirich; favwards Ken Fowlkes at 6-4
and Don Spires who is 6-6.
The second string center is
big Lloyd Beck who stands
6-7.
Obio is a high-scoring outfit With an average of 83
points a game. Mucb of this
scoring is derived from their
strength on the boards where
they have been averaging 57
rebounds per contest.
Southern's coacbJackHartman doesn't look lightly at
Obio, but rather feels they
are «by far the tougbest team
we bave bad on our home
scbedule yet." The Saluki
mentor added tbat the Bobcats bave a potential AllAmerican in Don HUt.

Items out
of pawn:
a..

of taols $22.50
Gibson Elect. 125.00
Lyal Pollabl.
T".writer 39.95
Porlabl. Stereo 79.95
Accordion SO.OO

9 Elect. Clock Rodlos
12.50 • 19.95
AM-FM Transistors 29.95
Watch.. 14.95~5.oo
Rings 4.95-275.00
Goyo Gultor 169.00
Lody s.t ('..If Clubs
39.95
Exacycl.349.oo
Rifl.scope 24.95
Voceu. S_o..... 79.95

THESE ITEMS ARE
R&4L BARGAINS

HELP

Tbe Association tor Cbildhood Education will hold a
bake sale at 9 a.m. Saturday
at the Murdale Speed Wasb
in tbe Mllt"daIe Sbopping
Center.
Cakes. pies. cookies and
candy will be bold.

"Pawn Shop"

The Doil, E9J'ptian does not re....... _.,. ........ ads are c_.
c.II ....

fu"'i.h .... ne

w......

Ioloch .... do-Io-.
st9.263.t.

FOR SALE

OH.... Mobil. H _ Sal...
Call J..... _
CU, 983-8192
far ..... information.
212

1963 55ee Hand... $170 aski".
p.ice. Call Je..,.4S7.5380. 280

h_.

~s cor. '52
2 door. radl.,
$125..00 o. ? Cal.

~....

0... 549-3031 ...... 9 . .

Cal.
276

196251<,11_
....
_vat p..,50.10..
__t .. $2995
See ••
..

$3 50

n.orough Ey.
Examinotion

•

Contact Lenses $69.50
Insu,anco $10.00 p .

,e••

CONRAD OPTICAL
4eross ' ...m tI-.e Va.si.,. The_ - D•• J.H. Ca"e. Optomet.ist
Co",. 16th _d Man..... H."'n - Dr. R. Conrad. Op"''''etrist

HONEST GEORGE DAY
Jarman Shoes

$8.80
VALUES TO $16.95
ONE DAY ONLY
MONDAY, FEB. 22

~[\~
....... for ...........

w-unc-

Happy Birthday
George - - - Have a Smoke!!

the right to ..j .... ..., adftrtlsinji

Sellin.
Dodge.
FOIl.

IVe aJ.o III81ce CDlIIPleIe
glaae. ",laUe you ",air!

JI. Reichert,

~ less _
11.00 per
in.ertian; additional words I t . cents each; fou, conseeutive

FOR RENT

\

0_'" & cap_tor

i.sues fa. $.1.00 (20 _rds). !O.., .... e Ioefare the deadline.
which is two dar" p,io. to puWieOllon. e.c.pt for Tuesd..,'.
pope'. which is n _ Frid..,.

T_ Io..r.- hou••• e_pl_1y

~~()UJ{q

Don't take & chance on your
sight for vanity's sake. We
offer complete glasses. len·
ses and a selection of hundreds of latest style frames
at only $9.50

100 W. Jockson

Classified advertisi"9 , _ .. 20 _d.

res_.

01'

201 S. Illinois

Daily Egyptian Classified Ads

'!he Dail, E9J'pti_

In Class Your Vision
Really Does Count

Loa•• Made
OD ADythiDg
01 Value!
HAVE MONEY WILL

Edueatio. Group Set.
Bake Sale f9r Sa.......y

Westenrieder. Out with a leg
infection is distance freestyler Thom McAneney.
Also missing will be No. I
individual medalist Don Shaffer. veteran sprinter Mike
Rob e r t s
and sophomore
Howard Harris.

three others will miss the
!neet because of other engagements.
On the sick list are
sprinters Darrell Green and
Tom Hutton, backstroker Bob
O'Callaghan and freestylerindividual medalist Reinhard

LOST
Si _ _ lin.......1... 10.00
...M.
..........,. F_ Uni.s
_si.,. _
1M...... Old Main. J_lfw
Losl..- <U7-7",1,

.1_. C.....

..-.

1,1-217

SERVICES OFFERED
Uke fl,in.? 8 _ 10 FI_lda?
8"'_as. Noss...?
Leavin.
M..... 20. $65 Round.trip. Onl,
.win~s _ed call.
7-4nO
after 6:00.
286

It IIICIJ not be JOU' Lijib-

dar, but JOU too can en-

ior the finest of tobaccoes.
Stop by tocIa, and choose
_
our wide selectian.
Pleasure and Distinctian

From

denham's

410 S. Illinois

Carbondale
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HONEST GEORGE DAY SALE'
SHOP DOWNTOWN CARBONDALE •.. MOST STORES OPEN-'TIL

8:30 p.m.

MONDAY EVENING

LOOK FOR GEORGE ON HIS

WHITE HORSE-

M.ONDAY-FEBRUARY·22J"
QUANTITIES
LIMITED:
ALL SALES
FINAL.

He Will Ride His Horse In Downtown
Carbondale Giving Away Free Merchandise
Certificates Redeemable At The Following
Merchants ••.
P.N. HIRSCH
Me GINNIS
RHODES-BURFORD
LAWRENCE DRUGS
ACE HARDWARE
ATWOOD DRUGS
FRANK'S
EATON & BROWN
GOSS
CARBONDALE NAT. SANK
SAWYER'S
GOLDEtS
DAVI~SA G
PATTERSON HARDWARE
LESLIE'S SHOES
MONTGOMERY- WARDMcNEILL'S JEWELRY
LITTLE BIG DOLLAR,STORE
RECHTER'S

THE FAMOUS
EASTERLY PAINT STORE
DURALL TV & APPLIANCE
BEN FRANKLIN
WILLIAM'S STORE·
HUB CAFE
1st NA TlONAL BANK

RAY'S JEWELRY & MERCH.MART
TAGGART'S
J.V. WALKER & SONS
BIRKHOLZ
THE BOOTERY
HEWITT'S DRUGS
CANNON'S JEWELRY
KAY'S
LITTLE BROWN JUG
PARKER'S
DENHAM'S
BLEYER'S

CERnFICATES NOT REDEEMABLE AT THE BANK$.

DOWNTOWN MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION

SHOP DOWNTOWN CARBONDALE

